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VSETH Sponsoring-Packages
The Association of Students at ETH (VSETH) – withover 13,000 members – is the official organisation and representative of students at ETH Zurich. As a non-profit association, we provide
students with a wide range of services at ETH and can thus offer ideal advertising space for
your company. Take advantage of this opportunity to be present on campus all year round.
You are welcome to contact us to work out a sponsorship package that is tailored to your
company. You can reach us by telephone on Mondays and Thursdays on +41 44 632 43 97 or by
e-mail at firmenanfragen@vseth.ethz.ch.

Erstibags

Events

6,500 sustainable cotton bags are distributed
to all new bachelor and mobility students at
the start of the semester in September. These
include an orientation brochure (HowTo ETH),
various giveaways and coupons with discounts
for students.
Deadline: annually in June

Throughout the year, VSETH organizes events
which enjoy great popularity among students.
Be it the Erstsemestrigenfest (ESF) with over
5000 visitors or smaller events such as Nik‘s
Hütte in winter or the Summerbar in summer.
Sponsor packages can range from banner advertising to event partnerships. We will be happy
to inform you about the details on request.
Deadline: specific for each event

Flyer or Giveaway 			CHF
Coupon
			CHF

2’500
4‘900

Polykum

Combinations

The official magazine of our association is
published 6 times a year with a circulation of
18,000 copies for almost all students, as well
as a large number of employees and doctoral
students.
Deadline: specific for each issue

If you are interested in a combination of the
different offers, please let us know and we will
submit an offer to you.

Half-Page Ad
Full-Page Ad		

		CHF
		
CHF

2’600
4’900
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